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ALUMNI, STUDENTS
HOLD PITTSBURGH
RALLY TOMORROW

Program in Kaufniann's Begins
At 8 O'clock—lncludes

' College Movie

OFFER DANCE IN HOTEL
SCHENLEY ON THURSDAY

Blue Band Will Broadcast From
Station KDKA—Leader and

Coach May Speak

Hopeful of witnessing a Penn State
victory Thanksgiving day, former
Nittany gridiron stets, alumni and
undergraduates will assemble in
Raufmann's auditmtum at S o'clock
tomorrow night fin the annual smok-
er and football tally sponsored by the
Penn State club of that city. The of-
ficial Thanksgiving dance will be held
fit the Hotel Schenley Thursday night.

The prow am for the tally includes
sevetal mm to t eels, 3.autiet die pre-
sentations and nos city acts In ad- i

to depicting t amws phases ofI
campus life lime, the moles show the,
progress which is being made on the'
new buildings being °tested at the
college.

Pre-game telecasts and talks ate
listed on the program and college
cheetleadets will lend the audience in
pep songs and chems Refreshments
will be piovidel by the committee in
change of the enteitainment. The
College band will furnish accompani-
ment foi the songs, and the Blueand!
IViute oichestia still inter spec se the
‘artoifsfeatures of the enteitainment
with a unites of popular selections

Students will be admitted free upon
mesentation of thch matriculation
cards
I=l

Following an annual cbstom, the
entire personnel of the College Blue
Band, under the ducction of Major
Wilford 0. Thompson, will biondcast
a program of Penn State songs and
cheers from the studio of station
1:1/FA at 11.05 o'clock tomorrow
night Talks hr Major Thompson
and one of the conches will probably
lie included in the broadcast.

On Thanlogimng night, Penn State
follower s will attend the annual dance
and reception in the Hotel SchenleY
1).11,00n1 As a special lento]e for
thr official alumni function, the en.
Act Minment committee has seemed
two or chest, us, D.um• Natallies band
and the Blue and White orchestra, to
furnish continuous music for the
dancers

Students may sedate tickets lot
the dance at the alumni office in Old
Main, the Music Room or at the snook-
er at ICaufMann'n tomorrow night.
Admittance is set at $3OO pea couple.

RED CROSS DRIVE
SHOWS PROGRESS

Contributions for Niihau:ll liel.er
Fund Increase As Annual

Campaign Closes•

Contributions amounting to more
than $l,O have so fur been secured
from students in the annual national
Red Cross dr rye for funds, according
to an announcement made by Wriliam
S. Turner '29, director of the student
branch of the campaign

Progress Is reported in both the
torn and student campaigns, and the
leaders believe that the results shall
Fllll/1155 the mark set last year In
order to promote the campaign, let-
ters wore sent to all student organ].
ration, asking for support.

Money secured from the drive Is
used to furnish national and local re
hei tinder the supervimon of the
State College chapter of the organi-
zation and is given to the poor and
needy no tins district

With the campaign ending before
the Thaniogiving sacation, Turner
Iccruests that all subscriptions he in
his hands by noon tomorrou. tle
urge^ that all student orgarnrratloni
consider the proposition

Calendar
Tomurr.

12 00 a. In.—Vacation period be

800 p 18—Football Smohu,
NaufmunnN,
burgh

200 p. In.— Football, Penn
State vetsus Pato-
bulgh.

800 p. 10.— Dunce, Hotel
Schenley. Pittsburgh

. I~:(..t_szt,lrun a r i..!Ap..,-
...,_

Unmounted Campus
Cops Turn to Colts

The campus cops have turned to
Colts.

Penn States patrolmen have no
intentions of mounting steeds in
pursuance of police duties but, at-
cowling to Captain Andy Zargei,
he has entered a quartet of marks-
men in the telegraphic shooting
matches being sponsored by the
Colt Firearms company.

Ten teams, representing police
times throughout the country, com-
prise each league. The victors in
the mains leagues mill compete
later for the championship. The
winning quartet mill then be en-
tered in the national pistol con-
test at Camp -Perry, near Toledo,
Oluo, nc\t year.

SOCCERMEN MEET
MIDDIES SATURDAY

Triumph Over Navy Will Place
Motors in Competition

For Championship

FIVE SENIORS COMPETE •
'AS FINAI, ENGAGEMENT

While virtually eliminated from
the intmeollegiate soccer champion.
ship, according to point standing,
Penn State's undefeated hooters, by
a decisive victory over Navy Satur-
day can still claim the right tobe con-
sidered when the final standing is
drawn up by the coaches of the mem-
bership teams.

Numerous upsets thioughout the
season base caused a deadlock in the
standing of thettams. ' Yale and
Swarthmore, howevoi, have complet-
ed their league season of six games
without a-defeat-or tie, and are now
tied foi first place. Since the league
has no ruling pcfrtaining to such a
condition the championship team can-
not be decided acre, ding to the point
system

Nam Game Deciding
Likewise the Lions hate gone!through the season undefeated, al-

!though tied twice A victory mer
;Navy, however, will mean,that PenniState will have to he recognized in
the final analysis of the league stand-
ing While the two undefeated teams
at present lend the league, the games
they hate played were not with rep-
tesentatne members. The Nittany
Looters have played teams which in
turn hate played other members of
the league, and according to com-
amebic scores the Nittany team is
the best in the league

Still stinging from the 1 to 1 tie at
Philadelphia the Nittany booteis hose
put in a strenuous weelc of practice
with scrimmages against the fresh-
man team Saturday. Strengthened
by tensity substitutes and Coach Jef-
frey the first-year men held the tegu-
lais to a 4 to 2 tictory.

Naiy, with only one sictory, has a
fm front impressne iccord That
one iictory, however, 5505 over Hiner-
fold, the team which held the Lion
Looters to a 0 to 0 contest earlier in
the season. In league standing thus
fin the Midshipmen have won one
game and lost three, scoting four
goal ,. to their opponents' thirteen

Five members of the squad will
play their last game Saturday. All of
them have seen service for three
years and were inembeis of the into-
collegiate championship team its 1020.
Captain Dick Marshall, who since
his debut in intercollegiate soccer has
made an impiessne showing, will be
among those to play their last game.
"Chatley" Seinisch, goalie, Mousa
Sorry, center forward. "Frit," Glaser,
left half back and "Phil" Repine will
be the ethos participating , in then
heal game.
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CONTRACTOR OPENS
WORK ON $250,000

1 GRANGE DORMITORY
Plans Cali for Completion of

Rose Brick Structure
In September

BUILDING WILL HOUSE
ONE HUNDRED WOMEN

College Locates Memorial Near
New Hospital—Georgian

Art Prevails

Penn State expanslon proglessed
another step yesterday when Berke-
bile Brothels, contractors, began pre.
liminary work on the new 5250,000
Grange - Memorial Dormitory which
they propose to have ready for occu-
pancy next September The building
will be located apploximately three
handled feet south of the nen Col-
lege Hospital and Infirmary.

Keeping the nen College buildings
similal in appeinance, officials have
ordered the nen women's dornutory to
be constructed of rose brick, trimmed
in limestone. The pies ailing mode of
aichitecture will be Geo'pan.
6=l

One bundled women can be atom,
modatcd in the proposed structure,
according to the at thitect's prelim-
inary sketch. The latest in furni-
ture and fixtures ulll provide fen
their comfort. With few exceptions,
the rooms of the building will be
double.

The main floor be deleted to
spacious social looms, matrons' and
guest rooms, as 'sell as a dining toms
A wing will flank each end of the
building. These two sections are set
aside no dormitories. The upper
floors nail be gisen over to study
rooms and dormitories

Tivink storage spare 55+11 he mein&
ed In the 6ascinent of the new struc-
ture. Their will also be laundry and
janitm looms. It is planned to lo-
cate the grounds anal buildings so-
me there.

Will Face Infirmer)
The dormitory still face the new

hospital, Which the contiactors have
nearly completed, and into which the
Health Service stall piobalily he mov-

ed during the Christmas vacation. The
proposed buildingstill be erected east
of the township load, on the East
Campus, and south of the Hospital
A street will ion betneen the too
buildings, 'while the gaound in front
of each will lie carefully graded.

One hundred thousand dollars was
talscil for this buddlng by the Penn-
syhania State Grange under an
agreement arth Penn State that when
this amount was leached, the Col-
lege would piovide $150,000. Accord-
Ingl:„ the structure will he lama n as
the Grange Memorial Dormitory.

Boxer Approaches
K. 0. in Stage Tilt
Starlit* KoJelinski '29, and Gemgc

Itoucitson '29, participants in the
puce fight which mos the highlight
o the Saulday night pi esentation of
"To Znt so" by the l'enn State Play-

s belles ed that a little pi notice tilt
would improve their net

The ambitious mittmen engaged in
or inipicomptu bout in the Armors'
Thursday night. Forgetting himself
in the heat of the combat, Kolakoski,

ho Is the leading 1:35 pound contend-
ci on the hosing squad, neglected to
"pull his punches" and had his less
eNpetienced opponent at the point of
a knockout. On Satinday night Kola-
koski again rased enthusiastic and at
the conclusion of the boutRobertson's
lip was swollen. although he furnish-
ed plucky opposition tot the hosing
Ito)

Former College Instructor Perfects
Instrument for Acid Determination

Imentton of an instrument for de-
termining the acidity of alkalinity of
solutions was made recently by Di.
Kenneth 11. Goode, graduate and for-
,nice instructor in the School 01
Chemistry and Physics.

The instrument is about the size of
a small radio, and is constructed upon
the condoned principles of a radio and
an electric motel. E‘timnely small
can lents supplied by a standard La-
tely located within the meter ale am-
plified by means of twopoumful vac-
uum tubes

Two electtodes connected to the 111-
st, ument by lines are placed in the
solution to be tested. Then, by thlow-
mg Gem a switch, tciidings of either
voltage or hydlogen.ion concentration
can be obtained on the scale placed on
the fi out of the appliance.

U ieof the apparatus 15 pal denim Iv

applicable to control woil. whine rap-
id rendings and continuous mold.;
are necessary. The mstiument has
the additional advantage of hemp
used indeeply colored or muddy solu-
tions whole the milinmy indwatm
method cannot be employed

This instiutrent has already been
found useful in the moduction of
papei, lenthei, milk, sugar, and tooth
paste. Copyughts on it have been
told to the Palo Electric company ofNap Volk city, who are =nolo.,
taring and minketing it under the
name of the "Acid-nlkalimetei."

DA Goode received his doctor's de-
glee here last June and is at present
employed by the Syhama Product•
company at Emporium. Previously
ho had served here as a graduate
manta in ellemisirn tund dining that
time completed the intention.

Penney Arranges
Vacation Special

A special tram to Sunbury
lease Lemont at 1 o'clock trillion,

row afternoon, officials of the Penn-
sylsanin railroad announced vs-
terday. The train will make con-
nections with trains to Harrisburg
and Wilkes-Barre, leasing Sunbury
at 4 00 o'clock and 4:10 o'clock
respectis ely.

Arrangements base also been
made lot a special stop of the train
which is scheduled to lease Ty roue
at 1.50 o'clock, so 'that the State
College bus can connect directly.
It is also planned 'to hose wain

accommodations for students nn the
hams leasing Bellefonte at 1.20
o'clock, 3.lo,o'clock and 5 10 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

SPRAGUE .PLAYERS
TO' OFFER: 'SUN-UP'

Present Tiiird Number of "Y'
Entertainment Course

Next 'Wednesday

DRAMA PORTRAYS LIFE
IN CAROLINA MOUNTAINS

After a successful run In Broad-
nay theaters the Sprague Players,
producers of "Lightnire ", will present
"Sun-up," a three-act drama, portray-
ing life in the mountainous regions
01 North Carolina, in Schnah audi-
torium at S o'clock next 'Wednesday
night

The New York theatrical company
is In present this ph) of the Caro-
l:nos as the third number of the Col-
lege Y 31. C. A. enter torment Lours^.
The dramatists are malang State Col-
lege their first stop on their Journey
from New York to Chicago.

"Sun-Up," the great Amen icon folk
Play, has been a success from its fest
Professional production in New York
:to its hundredsof amateur perform-
rances throughout the country last
season. The plumes' characters tits
the ',Sidon Cagle, het son Rafe and
his sucetheret Emmy. The action
occurs in 1017 at the outbreak of the
Weald Wm. Mire enlists in the airily

and goes to Europe to fight for his
country against his mother's wishe,
Be is killed in battle Lam his spe-
lt appeals liefole his mother, uhei is
about to shoot the deserter son of the
resenueofficet aho killed Mr Carl.,
causing het to lonet the idle which
she ttas ready to discharge

"'Sun-Up' still never die fin it is
composed of the stuff that lasts," de-
clarer Miss Winifred Lorimei, direc-
toi of Midland Players "The pic-
tures of the life in that hilly section
of the country condoned mith the
background of folkdore and touches
of love, humor and tragedy make it
the greatest of Anunican folk-plats"

Tickets will he on sale at Montgoni.
coy and Company's store from 6 until
9 o'clock .Monditv and Tuesday
at $1 50 each They will also be on
sale at the "Y" But

Man Behind Life
Scien'ee Creates,
Dr. Ward Asserts

"If we can, find out chat man IS.
then see will find out whether he needs
God of whether God needs hail," de-
clared Di. Ilenty F. Wald, profeyan
of Christian Melanie at Union Theo-' tumult senumuy, New 'Yolk City,
when ho withesseni the chapel attend-
ant- Sunday morning

"Science ha, done 111111Vellitiii 4,01
fin milt/anon but limn IS still iinstly
bad: of the life which science makes
possible," asset cil Dr. Wntd "You
people engaged in agneultural re-
scotch and engineering add em-
ulously to man's existence, comfort
end the des elopMent of his nund," he
continued, "hut how much has all this
tonti tholed in the solution of win
and pose) ty "

Speaking about the theory of an-
ment theologians Di. Ward stated,

I that this faction helloed thatall men
ale simnel, and can be saved onh
through the glace of God "This,"
he declined, "is a mistaken elms

' worthy only of the condition of that
day and age "

In concluding he asserted, "Life
gives man a stage to become a hero
if he wants to be one, and great deed,
at science tee the means to that end."

GRANGE HOLDS MEETING
Menthe, s of the Glange sill meet

at 7:15 o'clock tonight in town 100
Hottieulture Budding, toelect officers
for the coming year. In addition, iltl-
°gates to the State convention, uhich
is to be held in sWillnunsport
bee 11 to 14, will be appointed.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GRIM LION OPPOSES PANTHER
IN THANKSGIVING DAY BATTLE

Bob Higgins' Counsel Recalls Stirring
NittanyLion Win Over Panther in 1919 BEZDEK PRIMES CHARGES

"We're going to fight those Pan..ekx en lined up in l.icl, tot minion

lthees on then feet nest Thin,day !nab the ends out and the punter V)
and if they don't hose enough tte'll !)aids behind his onn goal Pitt'i
go in and give 'em sonic more," umo ;seta). man <lopped back to i civic'
the piping words emanating r,,,,,, l the kick ashen suddenly the fltet-

footed Higgins scooted dean the soleBob Higgins, assistant girl mtntoi, hoes u ith the hall undo Ins aim andla one of his short, mt.-"minimize ,
Itlcoins Ninth°, team giving.1.11115Vtit/LSto the Lon football chmgcs. , Bob,atiossed the goal unionmed.Go idiron follouei '4 will small that lnstextt of ticking, the Lion bail,lit nes this same Higgins oho eali-1hail tossed a pass to Higgins whotamed the Lion gad team iesponsi• : clutched it on the 15.yai d line Th sble for Penn State's last victory 01. CI ,caught the opponents anon al e andthe Panther. This was in 1910 when 'comoletel) shattered their inmate He.th' Nittony forces eat vied off a 20-01fote.the contest ended Penn State hail

'am In this contest the Pitt gild- tallied tun more touchdowns, matingtiers started °IT in then usual man-, the final scot c 20-0nor and plunged don n the field 00111 Since tint inemoiable Thantsgiting
to be stopped sei.eial )aids floss the, Da), Lion closes, hate been unable
Nntany goal, Ito fell the Panther The ntme,t.

Then came the play that completch to a Natoli) win came in 1922 ithen
demoralized the Pittsbuigheis. AA. team boasting such stns as Killing-
pia) that has since prompted sports e,. Wilson, Bent, Lightner and 11,
a ,iters to term Penn State tennis as dent nos baiely able to hold Pitt taidaring and baffling. The .Nittans e .critelew deadlock

Determined Grid Team
Seeks First Win

In 9 Years

RIVAL ELEVEN BOASTS
POWERFUL BACKFIELD

Pittsburgh Scores Victory Over
Syracuse—Holds Nebraska

To Scoreless Tie

Deter mined to atone for its dismal
eeind with a samshiag win met tra-

ditional Panther foes, u fighting Nit-
tan) Lion elesen will make its final
Taal Cos a snapt vartosy Thursday
when it clashes a :Ur the lugged and
formidable Pitt forces in the annual
Tlmill,sg sing Day straggle at Pitts-
burgh

Not state 191% ,hen Bob Higgins
Iled his maim:ding mates to a decisive
211-0 swim}, hoe Penn State's grid
toner been able to spelt a Panther-

iumph. Et m since that Dismal able
day Lion. ele‘ens base been femed to
boo: in humble defeat, escept lot
s.tmele s tie in 1922 Your allot yen,
flealel.'s fol.'s, boasting Killingei
thanes, IliNons, and Reephes, ant-
bled berme the undo. ated Pitt ma-

DEBATERS ENGAGE
PITTSBURGH TEAM

COURTMEN REPORT
FOR FIRST DRILL

To Argue on Benefits of Modern
Ad~erlising December 3

In Western City

Tnenty Aspirants Seek Varsity
Berths As Conch Hermann

Issues Opening Call 1' this stage of the 1928 football
ince, Pilksbuigh shin," a mole impi es-
sh e !venni than its Lion opponent
Although stideling 2 defeat., Jock
Stahel land's x idinen a welcome
such soot the hde opposition as Syl a-
,Use. Washington and Joliet son and
Allegheny Moleoect, the Colden
Panther- battled the NelausLa Coin-
hushet• to a scoreless deadlock.

FOURTEEN CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR TRYOUTS

CANDIDATES WILL BEGIN
SCRIMMAGES THIS WEEK

The annual debate between Penn
State and the Uniser,d3 of Pitts-
burgh, roll he held next Satuid'ay, at
Pittsburgh, on the nacelle% "Reeohed,
that modern athertising is mole det-
rimental than ',enema'," loth 'he
nanny team upholding the negative
side

Twenty candidates tot Penn State':
1028-29 ,alsitv basketball team to.

ported to Coach Dutch Hermann last
week in the Armory to beg‘n ;malice
tot one of the stiffest schedules that
a Nittany quintet has faced in years

Many of those tepoiting has,: had
espelience either oa foi mer tai sits
squads Si with mesa's ,: freshman
teams The men who ale out foi
football and cspeet to compete for
positions on the basketball team will
limmt :Act Thanl,ggi,mB ,acat,on.

The squad will not be cut for a time
although Intel it mat be iodated t
fifteen men.

11c41 Cherhatili Volt
The Smoky City eleven opened its

sgison with a 20 to0 vtetoi y over the
tighten; Thiel gt Omen Straightline
plunges, with Peg Pmkinson In the
held t ule, owned too touch tot Thiel
Dothan, sits outcla,eil in the Too-
thy,: second engcgement, Si.to 0.
lush . 1511101ms mined the highlight
alth vexcut touthiloan dashes con-
stiletably met 50 yam ,14

r 111SpIled We , t Tit ginto tealll,
,et.uting flont n l revise at the hands

Da,s-Ell.ins, snatched a 9 to 0
air fi om the Plttsbulghois Thu
MountainLets tinino)ed then passim:

gams to adcnntses: and tallied cnn
it the gRIIIC They clutched ‘letety
late 01 the Loritcst w nth .t field goal
Despite the loss, Stahel load's changes
1,1tel steel well, LOnletlilg 111010 fiat
downs than then utak

I Team tryout, score held last night,
by Prof John 11 Friecell and Mi
Joseph F O'Brien, coaches They
haw not, houCNCI, selected those who

:will compose the team
Four teen candidates reported,

among whom are sr,experienced men.
Those try mg out Note Robert V..
Haley '29, Jai.]: R. Richards '.lO,
Paul Cannitcll 'JO, Homer K. Dodge
'2O, Frank Minekler '2O, Kenneth
Hood '.lO, Harry V Porter 'JO, °sear

Rosenaumg 'BO, Laurence N. Kol-
ler '3l, J men F. Aber '3l, Hall 5
Thomas Merton Say bolt
Samuel Nathan 'J2, and Jacob Philip

The question has Ileser been de.
bated by a Penn State team, but it is
one that ha., moused a great deal of
interest, claims Mr O'Brien.

Sertmtuage 1%111 Start
Se% el nl :141,1114r cow town hmr

Let, omL,ng out On Co tomes .1 Cu col,
in the Atmot y ante No% combo, I
Thou pa netn.e, honet et, sons confined
to foul nod held goal shoot ng and
linilem Inc up C. 1,, As voon
the minable hasten at nine, Coach
tint mann %till ttanal'ct his squad int,

the new Cs nmosnon chick is till 'tied
Intr tin cc %tip:nate tom to

ith An bout and .1 half to attic••
MC) y Aitto noon "Dutch" hopes to
hate hn linen in condition lot the
P. estet n tt to o both offl open the sea-
son 'I hut fu the I,:tttany conch has
go en his squid nothing hut fumla
mental tit ills in -.hooting., p.nsing, unit
foot nor!, Actual oilmintage. will be.
gin sometime this neek. Co Lungt on,
for three Neal s a guilt ti on the 1, 111sill
baslsetlaill Wain, IN In assist Conch
1101 mann until the end of the sem-
tstm.

Adeghem ptot Med opposition in
Panther: fom th contest and bop.-

NI 29 to 0 Lima ',lunges combine Iu ith a tncls out tul offense subdued
the Alleghein °leten. Pinlonsun,

imstained an injury ;a-
te, he had tun uunpnnt through the
opponent,' lute Carnegie Tech',
nampionship mat pine, titanium ors or

I Dome, Cent getoan and Wash-
ligtor and .1 Tee SOIL eked oat n 0.0t 9.99 h raa.a. a Suthetlanirs ,

1 the ncst encounter A long pats.

f Dal pstei to goi,enrgmg, in the Oitatannul, of play, ...eouot,d rot the
tun lone tally

Excavating Official
Denies Cavern Tale
Vague iumoi 4 of undm,giound em-

em,. lost wothmen, and bottomless
pits, eiteulating met the campus,
ttere rudely dispelled alto a thinou.rh
invc .ligation Iext. day.

Itepotts had it that a cave of un-
determined magnitude had been found
by moil:men excatutmg for found 1.-
tions for the addition to the Pond
Labotatoty. Stories told of unplumb-
ed depths and winding labsuinthx.
Mt. It r. Weaver, superintendent in
thing° of the excavating, disspelled

glamor m t °mance connected
With the moject by denying the ta-
ming. decoding to Mi. Weaver, at
peculiar condition in the leek had been
encountered and Immies had appealed

hich hod hampered the noth, but no
such ea..ein had been tine:tithed

Captain Lou :\Iahley , ou
,tein. Balinet and I‘lcKeivie a e the
outstanding candidate, lot the en-
tor po,ition Redly, and iAou a,teiit.
the mac eymi lemeil of the Iv °up.
are ,einui, while the reiaaining the cc
are Juaoes Dutch cull endeavot to
de% clop n capable undo study for
Redl,

Root 5) raenhe
Pito'• stalnal to lose to theit full

youci and tunliolctclv os eon belatedSy taeoce on the following Sato t day.s sonachong line attach mused witho needy end Iuns and shin t Sasses fell-,el the Ot nineteen 18 to 0 Uanna,
/tusk c halfback. and Pui loinscon ledthe P.llllllOl. ' attack An incluationof the Lotman alive strength of thett and Penn State elevens can be

awn fl ono the oesult of tins contest.
ithough completely outplomod, Syo a-

.I co, • held Conch Bertlek'; gralonen to
•

Competition tin the foilllllli hotLit,
von he nmong Reinhold, Intobson,
Les da Mese! 4, Ma7ese., Ka inni ine,

Havtimi is, Macomb, Mulles , Homes
and Stables. Reinhold, Jai.olison and

(Continued on third page)
-

- -
---- Ir thou .4exenth encountot ur th1

Alumni of Chemistry School Establish it(,, , the Pittdniighei 4 SWillilplll VI
~,,.. (T, g, lo v.,,Tngo, 11 and Jetlln von teamGarver Fund For Priestley Lecturers „„,,„,r,'„T,mn ,1%.:) ,ri0,,, ,,,;
I(Continued on thud nage)

A, an honor to Pint. Madison M Deductions of othei es'. intendl
Cane.,essociate pr ofessor of rht so, oi Inter pitying their coil, and get•

and bin arum of the School of Chem- remits has been among IL.;
'oats and Ph}sins, nlunmr.lutte es. i 0 tern undertaking, be the Mores.;
teblisheil a Priestly Lecture fund in , Smola) of his papers he, e peen

van to armor lint screntilie cookiehis name. Tie money Much be
used todefray the expenses of Pt leSt. u, one on the thielsnes of

IN ICC tel ere, Wall be celled the Goa eel the 11"3" I B°"etY Ca.“l.:
Fund.

rn .1 alli,thea on the tt onsnosslon of
nsation and volitionthrough the

On the celebration of his eightieth note, to the International Congreto,
bra thdey nnniN er silly No, ember 12. o Applied che ,„,st, mo„y of Irma
eollengues of the Physics &pertinent oatents ere mbodied in labor atm
mt esented to Professor Gars er a Seth n.i truments A soltmeter of Proles-

,Thomas deck ssith u Maul. of Old no Car ver's &Ago uun a premium
Mein painted on the fate. Profesto i^ the World Fan at Chicago to 189 ' .
(Inc.er is the oldest, in age, of the The groat th of the College b„, bum
College faculty members re,unitable. according to Pr °lessor

Professor Cm,ca r miler! his C. Her. The present I acuity is
Bachelor of Science degree loom Cor-; ron rater in number than was the en-
nell university in 1870 Ile came to to complement of the College, stir-
Penn State in 1808 after 17 }cats of, deot^ and mot, actor s, NI ben he al-
practice! v,ork. here, he .sorted.

Today
Theßullosopher

Discusses
"Is %at sor
Editorials

1. Pittsburgh Ps3 eholog
2. The College 11l aa •s

Thanksgiving
3. To Professor Garver
I. Mental Mettut


